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Guelph and Dundas Road, 1850. FALL SUPPLIES# 1850*Tile University.—New Professor- WOOL! WOOL.

ships.—We are happy to learn that the —----—
Senate of the University have at lost de- CHARLES DAVIDSON, Agent for fTI 
termined on the additional Professorships V Messrs. McKeciinie & Winans, 1

Cobourg, respectfully announces to the 
Farmers of this and the adjoining counties, 
that he is prepared to purchase Wool on 
the same terms as last season—paying the 
highest price in Cash or Trade for a good 
clean article.

He will attend at Mr. Wm. Richard
son’s Store, Guelph, every second Thurs
day during the season, commencing 22nd 
May ; and at Worsfold’s Inn, Eramosa, 
and Tiiurtell’s Mills, llockwood, the 
following Fridays, with a Stock of Supe
rior Woollen Goods, selected from the 
above Establishment, and which will be 
disposed of on the most favorable terms.

Mr. Richardson will receive Wool in 
Guolph.

Acton, 29th April, 1851.
Advertiser to copy.

neit proceeded to the house of Wm. Humphrey 
and commenced firing guns, blowing horns, and 
ringing bells, Humphrey went out to them with 
n gun and ordered them off", in doing which high 
words passed between him and one of the party 
named John Irwin Llvingeton. Humphrey eays 
he was etiuck, and stones were thrown at hie 
ctoor. In the excitement, Livingston was shot 
dead, although Humphrey denies having firod his 
gun, and says the snot which killed Livingston 
must have been fired by one of the persons who 
eltaoked his house. A coroner’s inquest was 
held on the body of Livingston, and after evidence 
had been taken, a vedict of murder was returned 
against Humphrey, who was lodged in gaol in 

. this town on the evening of Sabbath last. The 
above are all the particulars which have as yet 
come to eur knowledge. They are sufficient, 
however, to show the evil effects of the barbarous 
custom wo have alluded to, and we really do hope 
that strong efforts will be made by every intelli
gent community to stop such proceedings in fu
ture. In the present case the obnoxious practice 
has sent a young man, without a moment’s 
warning into the presence of his maker and left 
his friends to mourn hif untimely end. Since the 
above was written, we have heard further parti
culars of this melancholy occurrence, which tend 
strongly to criminate the prisoner. It is said that 
ho had prepared a gun, in expectation of a visit 
from the parties, and that while so preparing it, 
he threatened to hive the heart’s blood of some of 
them should they visit hie house. It Is also said 
that he stood within a few feet of the deceased 
and discharged the gnn, the xvholo of its contents 
lodging in the breast of Livingston, who imme
diately fell dead. ,

O BE SOLD BY PÙBLIC AUC- 
TION, on THURSDAY, the 5th 

JUNE, 1951, at P. FREEL’S INN, 
BROCK ROAD, the 

Tolls of the Guelph and,Diindas Road.
The sale will take place at 2 o’clock, p.m.
A deposit of £5 will be required to bo 

paid down on the name of the purchaser 
of each Gale being declared.

The purchaser of each Gate to enter in
to Bonds, with two sufficient securities, for 
the punctual payment of the rent monthly.

Each intending purchaser to be prepar
ed with the name of his sureties before 
the commencement of sale.

' Purchasers to enter into possession on 
21st June, 1851.

The Board of Commissioners will meet 
at 11 o’clock, a. m., when the upset price 
of each Gate, and further particulars will 
be made known.

By order,
JOHN L. SMITH,

Secretary G. fy D. R. Co.
202-5

JYew Cash Establishment^
MARKET SQUARE.to be added to the present staff, and they 

will immediately advertise for applicants’ 
There are to be six new chairs with the 
salaries named below *

History of English Literature. £350 
Modern Languages. «.«...«#• .350
Natural Philosophy.'.................. 350
Natural History.................
Geology and Mineralogy.
Civil Engineering. ......
The first five are to give their whole 

time and attention to their duties, but this 
will hot be required of the Professer of 
Engineering.—Globe.

The City of Toronto t’S FiikNiss.'— 
The suit of the Corporation of the City of 
Toronto against Mr Albert Furniss, of 
Montreal, proprietor of the Toronto water 
works, occupied the Assize Court in that 
City, all last Saturday and Monday. The 
action was brought for damages against 
the defendant for loss sustained by the 
City, from the deficient supply of water 
in cases of fire. Tho damages were laid 
at £5,000, and the Jury rendered 
diet in favor of the plaintiffs for £2,000. 

County Building Socikti. — We are requeued —Hamilton Gazette.
to remind the Shareholder, that the Thirteenth TnE UNIVERSITY.—We are happy to
Monthly Inetalment fait, due on Monday, the ]earn ^ Uavjd Buchal)) Esqm Qf pari3,
9th proximo. _____ _______ |)a3 been appointed Chairman uf the En-

Quaxs’s Birth Day.—We see byourexcheu- dowment Board of the University, With a 
gee that the day eet apart in honor of Her Ma- salary of £400, Mr Buchan is Ü rhan 

-injealy’» nativity was duly honored in almost every of sterling probity and good business lia- 
eny and town in the Province. In Guolph, it bits, and liis appointment we arc Satisfied 
passed over without the «lightest recognition. Wo will give general satsfaction. We hear 
understand, however, that Mr Henry Sanders, also that Statutes have been passed by the 
Amoldsvale. determined that the day should not University Commission establishing se- 
close without a loyal demonstration by at least one VOi al new Chairs in the faculty of Arts.— 
Individual, had the St. George’seueigu hoistedon Globe.
the flog-ataff in front of hie residence, while tlio A New ORGAN.—A rumour prevails, 
banks of the Speed eclioed the ealvocs fired from that tile hero of Gullows Hill is to be'ln 
a pjrce of ordnance mounted by in side—tho fa- future the editor of the Examiner, which 
mily and friends enjoying thouiselvea in the ufier- journal is to he lioncefurth tho Organ

. noon wilh a boat race on the river, and termina- vice the Globe cashiered !—Streelsville 
ting the evening with a display of fireworks. Review.

.S beg to inform their Customers and the Public generally 
receiving the completion of their Fall Stock of

TEAS, GROCERIES, WINES, LIQUORS,
SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE, CROCKERY, $c.,

' the country ; and from the greater pai l 
they are enabled to offer them it auoh

T are now

By far the largest ever brought to t 
having been purchased before the 
prices as will defy competition.

At the same time, they take this opportunity to return their sincere thanks for 
the very general support they have received since opening, and assure the inhabitants* 
of Guelph and surrounding country generally, that it will still be their utmost endea- 

to merit their patronage. As a still farther inducement to purchasers, they now 
offer their Goode

350
350

........ 250

vor

CHEAPER THAN EVER /
And, trading on the only true principle of One Price, all persons buying at 

their Store can depend upon being Fairly and Honorably dealt with. They will not 
particularize the prices of a few articles, which is only calculated to deceive—as the 
price, and not the quality, can only he given ; but beg to inform all purchasers who 
will give them a call, that they offer, not one, two, or three articles 6t a low rate ; but 
that the Whole of their Stock will be sold at the lowest

*-V
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SBBiSAT H©EK
a a 53 an, 7 ®Q pan®®®?Dundas, May 1, 1951.

to School-Teachers.IJII1E REV. J. G. MACGREGOR
And they will not allow themselves to be undersold ^in any one item. Cash pur 
chasers will do well to give them a call before going elsewhere—thereby saving mucli ____
mopey, as well as time. ONE TRIAL will prove the fact. In their Stock of 
GROCERIES will be found some particularly fine qualities of

Young Hyson, Gunpowder, aftd Black. Teas, ex “ Bailey," from China to 
Montreal direct. ; Laguyra, Rio, and Roasted Coffees ; Muscovado,

Refined, and Crushed Sugars ; Honey Dew, Cavendish, and 
Cut Tobaccoes, Dye Stuffs, Spices, Sfc.

respectfully intimates, that he can ac
commodate two or three youths as pupils 
and boarders, whose education he will su
perintend. A few day pupils will also be 
admitted for instruction in Classics, Ma
thematics, aiM tho other branches of a 
liberal Education. Mr Maogregor will be 
assisted in the work of instruction by his 
son, a Sthdentof Knox’s College, Toronto. 
Every attention will be paid to the comfort 
and morals of the pupils. Terms known 
on inquiry.

Guelph, May 20, 1851.-

a ver-
filHE Quarterly Meeting of the Board 
_L of Public Instruction for tho County 
of Waterloo will be held in the Court 
House, Guelph, for the Examination of 
Teachers, on Wednesday, the 4th day of 
June, 1851, at 10 o’clock a. m.

All persons who intend to apply forcer 
lificates of qualification mu£t send a testi
monial of good moral character, signed, 
amongst others, by the clergyman whose 
ministration they ordinarily attend,, ad
dressed, post-paid, to John Kirkland, 
Guelph, one week prior to the meeting.

JOHN KIRKLrAND, 
Secretary.

203-4

IN WINES AND LIQUORS
Their Stock consists, in part, of Hennessey’s, Martel's, arid other Brandies ; Jamaica 
and E. I. Rum ; Hollands Gin in Cask and Bottle ; Scotch, Cobourg Toddy, and 
Canadian Whiskies, Peppermint, &c. ; Sandimand’s, Hunt’s, and Graham’s Pori 
Wines ; 'Duff Gordon’s, and Dempster’s Pale and Brown Sherries ; Wood’s Madeira ; 
Bottled London Porter, Liqueurs, dec., of the finest qualities $ also a Large Assort
ment of the Newest Styles of

glassware and crockery,

204-4

©Asia mm wm%*
fTlIIE Subscribers will pay thé highest 
1 Market Trice in GASH, for any quan
tity of

Double Refined, Solar, Whale, Lard, Cod,' Raw and Boiled OILS, Copal Varnish, 
Turpentine, Red and White Lead, Paints, &c. Window Glass, 7 by 9 to 18 by 24. 
They particularly call the atlention of purchasers to theirfull and w ell-assorted Stock of

Guelph, May 13, 1851.
(The German Canadian to copy.)

Well Washed Wool SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE,BUGGY FOR SALE.delivered at their Store.
W. J. BROWN & CO..

Market Square. -
Among which will be found almost every description of Carpenters', Joiners’, 
Coopers’, Millwrights’, and Shoemakers! Tools, of the most approved Makers ; Hand, 
Tennon, Cross Cut, and Mill Saws ; Files, of every variety ; Cut, Wrought, and 
Horse Nails, by the lb- or package j House Furnishings, Locks, Bolts, Butts, Latches, 
Screws, &c., Ac. „ All sizes of

Late Papers.—Wo are indebted to A- Drys- 
dalo. Esq., for Liverpool papers of the lOtli May. 
Mr. Drysdalo reached Fergus oil the 25lh instant, 
fifteen days from Liverpool, and would we under
stand but from having missed a train on the mule 
from New York, have got home a day 
A fortnight from England to the Backwoods ol 
Canada is pretty smart travelling. Should there 
be a “World’s Exhibition” in the Stales next 
year, we ehall expect a host of Old Country Cou
sins will spare a month from their desks and 
dairies, not only to see the lions at New York, but 
to have a I -ok also at the Lakes and Calcracts, 
the primeval forrests, and well-cultivated fields of 
Canada—which may now he accomplished in the 
tune and at the cost required for a overland jour
ney from the North of Scotland to London half a 
cenlury since.

A handsome double-seated Buggy—back 
11 seat made to fold up—with iron axles, 
shafts, and pole, and in excellent condi
tion. Apply at tliis office, or to

ALEX. EMSLIE. 
Guelph, 5th May, ,

LATE NEWS most the LOWER PROVINCES

Total Loss of the. Steam Propeller Franklin—Sir
John llarccij going to England, 4-c. fyc.

Halifax, May 17.
The lion-arrival of the steam propeller 

Franklin at lier usual time, from New
foundland, gave much uneasiness during 
the week. To-day intelligence wts re
ceived here of lier total loss, on the north 
side of Ferry Land Narrows, Isle de 
Byre, five hours out from St. John's. 
She struck about 2 a. m., it being very 
foggy at the time. Capt. Corbyn cannot 
account for the accident, as lie had been 
steering for two hours S. S. W., and S. 
VV., previous to striking. She sank in 
thirty feet water with lier weather rail ün- 

Verv little will be saved. Fortu
nately no lives were lost.

The Legislature is still in session. An 
attempt has been made in the House to 
take the tax off salt, hooks, nets, and 
seins ; but it (ailed.

Sir John Harvey, Govcihox, is going 
to England, and tho chief military officer, 
Eol. O’ Neil, is to be sworn in forthwith 
fur the administration of the government.

Sr. John’s N. B., May 10.
The Executive Council are to meet to

day. Tlie appointment of a delegate to 
the Government Convention in Canada, 
will probably be .one of the subjects for 
their, consideration.

Late accounts from Priqce Edward’s 
Island, stale that the new Lieutenant Go
vernor had accepted the resignation of the 
members of his executive council, and 
many oilier public officers, and appointed 
others.

Guelph, May 20, 1851.
P. S.—Just arrived a large lot of Paper 

Hangings, from7id. per piece. 204-tf Scotch, Swedes, and Refined, Bar, Hoo
Blister, German, and Cast Steel ; Logging Chains, Plough Plates, Ohi Grindstones, 
and every description of Sheif and Heavy Goods, usually kept in the Hardware Trade.

FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN AS CASH.
Please Observe ! the Stone Store Two Doors West of Thorp’s Hotel, and facing

the Market Square.
Just Received, 200 Barrels ONONDAGA SALT.

Booner.—
TO BUILDERS. 202-tf

1851. WOOL ! WOOL l 1851.T)ERSONS desirous of Contracting for .1 the Enlargement of ST. GEORGE’S
rnilE Undersigned would notify (he 
_L Growers of Wool, that one of the firm 
will be at Mr W. HEATHER’S, (near the 
Eramosaliridge,) Guolph,
On Tuesday and Wednesday, the 

3rd and 4th days of June, 
with Cloths, Satinets, Tweeds, Flannels, 
Checks, Jeans, and Blankets, which will 
lie exchanged on the most liberal terms.

Mr. Heather will be ready, from this 
date, to attend to all persons calling at his 
shop witli Wool.

,CHURCH, GUELPH, in cither depart
ment of the works, or for the whole, may 
see the Drawings and Specifications at the 
Office of FRED. MARGON, Esq., from 
this date until Friday the 30th instant, 
when Sealed Tenders are to be delivered, 
addressed to “The Building Committee 
of St. George’s Church.”

The-Committee do not bind themselves 
to accept the lowest tender, unless in all 
other respects it be satisfactory.

The Architect, Mr. Thomas of 
Toronto, will attend in Mr. Marcon’s Of
fice, oh Thursday the 29th instant, to give 
any explanations that nmy bo required by 
parties desirous of contracting.

Guelph, May 17, 1951.

W, J, BROWN & CO,, Proprietors,
--------- 175-tfGuelph, 29th October, 1850.

BOOT AND SHOE
ÎÊgT&iBILÜSMiSElf

SONS OF TEMPERANCE.
milE SUBSCRIBERS keep constantly 
JL on hand
SONS OF T. EMBLEMS, 

V. w. r. AND cadets’ regalia, 
D. G. W. P.’s Emblems ami Regalia.
Orders per Mail attended to with despatch.

P. T. WARE & CO. 
Hamilton, April, 1851,

der.
Rebellion Losses!!! — We require 

from the Government organ, be lie Bald
win, Lafontaine, or llincks, be it Globe, 
Mirror, or Examiner—a positive denial 
of the following report,—That the Govern
ment intend, or have consented to ask 
from the country Forty Thousand 
Pounds, in order to enable the Rebellion 
Losses Commissioners to discharge Re
bellion Losses claims, upon which these 
Commissioners have adjudicated,—and 
this sum of Forty Thousand Pounds is 
in addition to the enormous sum voted in 
Lower Canada, which cost tlie Province 

Parliament House, Lord Elgin his 
character, besides the immense sums 
wasted in contemptible law proceedings. 
We do not assert that the Ministry intend 
to bring this measure forward ; but we 
say that it is asserted boldly and publicly ; 
and we demand—Is it true or not I Ru
mors of many varied hues are rife ; but 
of them all, there is not one more preg
nant with mischievous results, if it bo 
true. Let every Briton bear in mind the 
rebellion in both Upper and Lower Cana
da, and its accursed causes—let him re
member their Lower Canada and Upper 
Canada promoters and participators—tho 
Rebellion Lusses Act—Montreal—the 
Parliament House—and, above all, the 
disgrace and stigjna of having our British 
institutions and British loyalty trampled 
under foot by soi disant British subjects, 
merely to pamper tlie pride and gratify the 
spleen of the unhallowed compact of 
French vanity and ultra-radical ambition. 
It will be seen that tho retirement of 
Mr. Baldwin is determined upon. We 
have long ago mentioned tho same of Mr. 
Lafontaine. Mr Price is making arrange
ments which wiil prelude him from hold
ing office at Quebec. What must be the 
result ?—Patriot.

ON THE

CASH PRINCIPLE.%

/4 0W & ORME respectfully 
IT to their friends and the i 
they have resolved to adopt the Cash sys
tem entirely in their business, and that 
henceforth their motto will be “small pro
fits and quick returns.” Acting on this 
principle, they have made such arrange
ments for increasing their present large 
Stock of Boots and Shoes as will afford to 
ready-money purchasers an ample selec
tion, at the lowest possible rates.

As the material and workmanship will, 
as heretofore, be of the first quality, G & 
O are persuaded that the Cash System Will 
speedily approve itself worthy of public 
support, as the annexed list of prices fully 
warrants i—
Gents’ Calf Boots. 20s
------Super Do. 25s
------Kip Boots, 15s
------Extra Do. 17s 6d-------Calf

Stout double-soled Do.------Kip
at 12s 6d. ------Shoes, 7s 6d

Coburgs’—Cowhide, at ----- Slippers, 5s to Cs 3d
8s 9d Childrens’ Shoes, from

199-tf Do'. Calf or Kip, 10s to Is 10Jd upwards.
I0s7jd Misses’, ISoyt’.&c , pro-

Shoee, from 8s 9d to 10s portionately low.

G. & O. beg to State that the above 
entirely of their own manufacture, they 
will however^ continue to keep on hand an 
assortment of Ladies’ superfine imported 
work, which they will sell on the smallest 
possible profit.

Cash for Hides, Skins, dnd Tallow, y

Country Produce taken in Exchanger 
Leather and Pegs by Retail.

Wyndliam Street, opposite the )
Post-office, Jan. 28, 1851. >

announceWM. BARBER & BROTHERS.

Georgetown, Esnuosing,. ?
May 9th, 1851. $

’ ipublic that
203-4*201-2

200-3mNOTICE.FARMERS’ INN, ELORA.

To be Sold in Woolwich,
NEAR ELORA,

HE ANNUAL MEETING of thoT County of Waterloo Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company, will be held at the 
British Hotel, on'the Second day of June, 
at Noon, for the purpose of choosing 
Directors for the year ensuing, when a 
Statement of the Affairs of the Company 
will be submitted.

mi IE Subscriber intimates to tlie inlia- 
_L bitants of Flora and vicinity, that lie 
lias leased the inn for many years occu
pied by Mr George Grey, and will spare 
no pains in making the establishment 
venienl and comfortable.

His LARDER and BAR will be sup
plied witli the choicest viands and liquors.

EXCELLENT STABLES AND SHEDS.
Daily Stage to Guelph, Hamilton, <§'£. 

, ROBERT SCOTT.
Elora, 14th May, 1&51.

A most desirable Farm, consisting of 
J.1 Two hundred and thirty-five acres of 
first rate Land, 100 of which are in a high 
state of cultivation, eligibly situated on the

one
con-

n-G RAND RIVER»
commanding great Water Power, with 
good Frame buildings House and Barns, 
excellent Springs and Cedar ; the proper
ty of the late John Thring, Esq.

For particulars apply (if by letter post 
paid), to

JAMES HODGERT,
Secretary.

202-tf.Guelph, 2nd May, 1851.
Ladies'Cloth Bools, 10e
------Super Do. 11s 3d
----- Prunella Boots, 10a

Do 8s »<* 
Do. 8s 9d

Sects in England.—England contains 
8,600,000 Conformists to the Established 
Church, 8,000,000 Nonconformists; Scot
land contains 800,000 Conformists, 1,800- 
000 Nonconformists ; Ireland contains 
1,000,000 Conformists, 7,300,000 Non- 

Total —10,300,000 Con-

TO CLERKS OF 
Township and Village Councils.204-tf

WM. REYNOLDS, Elora, 
or

T. SANDJL aNDS, Guelph.

NOTICE. '
T)Y tho 3lst clause of dap. 07 of 13 and 
15 14 Vic., it is required for the guidance 
of County Councils, that the Clerk of each 
Incorporated Town, Village, or Township, 
shall forthwith, after the final revision of 
the Assessment Rolls for the same, trans
mit to the- County Clerk a statement of 
the aggregate value or yearly value of all 
tho taxable real property, and of the 
amount of all taxable personal property 
on such Rolls respectively, as finally re
vised and passed. Attention to the above 
is hereby requested.

A. D. FERR1ER,
Clerk W. C. C.

202-6

[IE Undersigned in returning thafiks 
for past favors, begs to inform liis 

friends and the public, that ho has dispos
ed of liis Stock of Storo Goods, to Mr G. 
Warren, who will continue business in 
the same place,with an additional supply 
of New Goods, suitable for tho season ; 
and would recommend his old oustomefs 
to favor Mr W„with n call before pur
chasing oleowhero.

D. BENEDICT.
203-tf

Tconformists, 
formisls; and 17,100,000 Nonconfornists. April 15, 1851.

WOOL ! WOOL! WOOL ! are
RIRT1I.

In this town, on Monday, tho 2Gth Instant, fiio 
Lady of II. 1’. Tathain, Esq., of a Sou.

mHE Subscriber begs to announce to the 
1 GROWERS of WOOL, that he is 
again in tlie market for the purchase of 
that article, and will pay the

HIGHEST CASH PRICE 
For any quantity of

WELL-WASHED WOOL,

M A It K i : T s .
Guelph, May 917.

Our markets remain without change.
Galt, Preston, & New Hope, May 23.

Galt markets continue without change, and 
there is very little doing. Good Lambs continue 
in request for the Eastern markets, end it may be 
a consideration with our farmers, whether it would 
'not bo better to fatten those for the market, 
keep tliem«/or a couple of «years, and sell them for 
little more than they will bring at present. — Hep.

Guelph, May 7, 1851.

Notice to debtors.
---------vLL Persons indebted to the under

signed are particularly requested to 
call and settle their accounts before tho 
first day of June next, or they .will be 
placed in other hands for collection.^

D. BENEDICT.
WOOL TAKEN IN ACCOUNT.

%* Office, near tho British Hotel.
Guelph, May 7, 1851.

delivered at his Store here during tho season. 
Unwashed also purchased at the usual rates.

Guelph, April 20, 1851.

GRANDA 188—tf.Canadian Tweeds, Cloths,
SATINETTS, FLANNELS,

Temperance Celebration ! !
.THE GLOBE ON THF. SPF.FXIJ.

For once the opinion of the great Mi
nisterial organ Seems to jump with our 

The Gltibe is eloquent upon the 
negative virtues of the Vice-regal Speech, 
but hafe, alas ! how little to say about its 
positive good qualities. Hear him ye 
gods and little fishes !—Patriot oj Friday. TY 

It is perhaps worthy of remark, that TX 
the Speech is condemned on all hands— 
even'lhe Globe is out against it ! The 
“organ ” has no idea ol being crushed in 
the ruins, when the House tumbles, and 
lie has accordingly given notice of liis in
tention to quit, if, indeed, according to 
current report,- tho action has not been 
the other side, and that he has got -his 
walking ticket?—Colonist of Friday.

It is now well, understood that tlie 
Globe has been thrown overboard—or, 
astronimically speaking, knocked from its 
orbit, and as tlie sun of ministerial confi
dence and favor is now shedding its ellul- 
gent and fructifying rays upon the Mirror,
—but a “ few weeks since,” as the Globe 
asserts, an “Annexationist,"—tho Globe, 

matter of course, looms up dark and 
threatemiug. Hear him on this same 
speech * * * *

The “ cabinet must soon bo roorgnniz- 
it is said.” No doubt. Now thn^ 

tho Globe lias been cashiered, “ a redr- 
gttinzatioii,” on a “Protestant” basis.we 
suppose, becomes absolutely necessary.- 
North American of Fridays

CASH OR COSTS !Celebration by the Berlin Total Ab
stinence Society, in connection with 

the 11 Sons of Temperance,” will be held
A WITH A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

NEW DRY GOODS, now & ORME beg to intimate to all 
VT parties ondebted to them by note of 
account, that if settlements are not effected 
previous to 1st of March next, their 
pective accounts Will be handed to the 
Clerk of the Division Court for collection.)

Guelph, Jan. 21, 1851.

own. SPRING GOODS. Hardware, Groceries, Crockery, Glass- 
wire, #c., Sfc.,IN BERLIN,

Oil FRIDAY, the 6th of June next.OWENS & ATKINS res-ON HAND, WHICH WILL BE SOLD AT203-tf
THE LOWEST RATES,

in exchange for Wool, any other Mer-
ESPECTFULLY intimate to the In
habitants of Giielph and vicinity, that 

they have re-opened the Store in Dundas 
Street, formerly occupiedjby J. McLean, 
Esq., witli an entirely New assortment of

The Committee will spare no pains in 
making the occasion as interesting as 
possible, and they are determined that it 
shall far surpass any thing of the kind 
ever got up in Berlin.

They would anxiously solicit the aftond- 
of the numerous friends of the Tern-

NOTICE.
187-tfchantable Produce, or Cash.

Elora and Saugeen Road Co, TH08. h. McKenzie. TO LET. r302-tfDundas, May 1, 1851.milE Annual General Meeting of the 
1 Stockholders in this Company will be 
held in Elora on Monday, the 2nd June 
next, for the purpose of electing Directors 
for the ensuing year.

By order of the Board.
JAMES GEDDES,

■Secretary.
203-3

DRY GOODS,. Well-finished Cut-stone Cottagi in 
Glasgow Street, presently occupied 

by A. 1). Herrier, Esq. ; also a Cottage 
in Essex Street. For particulars apply 
at this Office, or to

Aance
perance movement in the vicinity.

Bv order.
* I. A. WHITING.

—_ ISRAEL D. BOWMAN.
202-5

PUBLIC NOTICE.Groceries, Crockery, Sfc., Sfc., 
Selected personally on the most advanla- 
gious terms, to which they would respect
fully call the attention of intending pur
chasers. Particulars next week.

on
milE Subscriber intimates to h friends 
_L and customers, that as he ha hitherto 
lost a great deal of time in hunting up his 
debtors,—many of whom do not pay, not 
from the want qf means so much as from 
the want of a will,—he intends to alter 
the system ; and he has therefore to in
form all those whose accounts are over
due, that if settlements are not immediately 
effected, such accounts will very soon he 
put in suit. In the meantime,—as regards 
credit—except in the case 'of customers 
who have the will, as well as the means, 
to pay their debts in proper time—Jack 
lias gone into his shell.

H. RICHARDS.■IS Berlin, May 3, 1851. 201-tfGuelph, 26th April, 1851,j Guelph, May 27, 1851.

NO TIC E ■
TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.

THE DIVISION COURTS 
fYF the County of Waterloo will hold 
U their sittings at

Wellesley, June 10th, 185Ï.
Berlin,
W ilmot,
Guelph,
Preston,
Erin,
Fergus,
Egremont, July 17th, “
Sydenham, “ 21th, “

ALFRED A. BAKER, Clerk No. 1.

Elora, May 8, 1851.
I) FOR SALE.FRESH TURNIP SEED, 

Warranted Growth 1850. -)
T OT Nd. 18 in the 14th Concession of 
JLi Nicliol, consisting of One Hundred 
Acres of Land, with good Log House and 
Barn, &c., and a Clearance of about Forty 
five Acres, situated about d mite from 
Fergus. Terms liber»!.' Apply oîitJhe 
premises, or to

“ 11th, “
« 13th, “
*< 16th, “
“ 20th, “
“ 24th, “ 
“ 36th, “

on hand a large 
Swede Turnip

as a mHE Subscribers have 
1 supply of Genuine 
Seed, consisting of Purple Top, Improved 

sort,) and Skirving's Improved, 
orted’direct from the growers. Also 

arden and Flower Seeds.

milE TOWNSHIP COUNCIL will 
JL hold their next meeting at Blyth’s 
Hotel, Guelph and Arthuj.Road, on Mon
day, tne 16th day of June next.

By, order.
RICHARD FOWI.ER BUDD.

Toicnship Clerk.
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x (a new

a vurigty

Gu&ph, April 28, 1851,

ed
A. D. FERRIER.

\ 164.ll
V, n-»

JOHN HORNING.W. J. BROWN ic CO. Guelph, Aug. 7, 1850.101-tf.Guelph, lltli March, 1851.201Guelph, May 27, 1851.
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